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SUPRIYA LIFESCIENCE LTD. 

Creating true values that bind global health 
  

Date: March 23, 2023 

  

      
  

To, 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Phiroze Jeeyeebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, Plot no. C/1, G Block, 

Dalal Street, Bandra-Kurla Complex 
Mumbai- 400 001 Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051 
Scrip Code: 543434 NSE Symbol: SUPRIYA 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject: Newspapers clipping - Publication of Notice of Postal Ballot 

In terms of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of the newspaper advertisement extract for 

Postal Ballot Notice published in the following newspapers today i.e. March 23, 2023:- 

1. Financial Express (English Language) 

il. Loksatta (Marathi Language) 

Kindly take the above said information on your records. 

Thanking you, 

For Supriya Lifescience Limited 

Shweta Singh 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No.: 444973 

  

Corporate office : 207/208, Udyog Bhavan, Sonawala Road, Goregaon (East), Mumbai — 400 063. Maharashtra, India. 

Tel: +91 22 40332727 / 66942507 Fax : +91 22 26860011 GSTIN: 27AALCS8686A1ZX 

CIN: LS1900MH2008PLC180452 E-mail: supriya@supriyalifescience .com Website: www.supriyalifescience.com 

Factory / A-5/2, Lote Parshuram Industrial Area, M.1.D.C. Tal.— Khed, Dist. — Ratnagiri, Pin :415 722, Maharashtra, India. 

Tel: +91 2356 272299 Fax: +91 2356 272178 E-mail: factory@supriyalifescience.com 
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Fintech startup Stashfin 
raises $100 mn in debt 
TUSHAR GOENKA 
Bengalury, March 22 Itis promising to see how 

our efforts and unique 
product offering have helped 
us scale swiftly and also 
benefited our partners. 
TUSHAR AGGARWAL 
CEO AND FOUNDER, STASHFIN 

FINTECH PLATFORM 
STASHFIN said on Wednesday 
that it has taised $100 million 
in debt from Innoven Capital 
and Trifecta Capital. Lenders 
like Cholamandalam Invest- 
ment and Finance Company 
(Chola), Northern tc Capital, 
Viveiti Capital, Hinduja Ley- 
land, MAS Financial Services, 
among othets, also pactici- 
pated inthe round. 

‘The latge-ticket fundeaise 
comesasa followuptothecom- 
pany’s Series C round, in May 
2022,whereit raised $270 mil- 

lion ata valuation of $730 mit- 

  

lion. Of the $270 million, only 
$70 million wasinexchange for 
equity from San Ftancisco- 
based Uncottelated Ventures 
while the cemaining was debt 
financing from companies like 
Fasanara Capital and othee 

investors. Tushar Aggarwal, 
CEOand founder,Stashiin,said, 
“Ibis promising to see how out 
efforts and unique product 
offering have helped us scale 
swiftly and benefited all of our 

partnetsand stakeholders.” 

  

Qe "Tic MuTuAL FUND p7 LIC MUTUAL FUND 
LIC Mutual Fund Asset Management Limited 

(Investment Managers to LIC Mutual Fund) 
CIN No: U671904H1994PLC077858 

Registered Otfce: Industrial Assurance Bldg. 4” Foor, Opp. Churchgate Staton, Mumba - 400 020 
Tel No. 022-68016000, Tol Free No: 1800 258 $678, Fax No: 22-22835606 

Email senice_honf@kinlsch com * Website: ww emi.com 
SEE 

NOTICE is hereby given that LIC Mutual Fund Trustee Private Limited, the Trustee to LIC Mutual Fund, has 
approved the folowing: - 

tion of Income Dis 

  

ibution cum Capital Withdrawal DCW) under below Schemes of LIC Mutual 
   
  

Face | 1OCW NAV as on 
Value Rate Record | 21/03/2023. 

Rene ote ere per | Rper | Date per 
unit) | unit)* unit) 

LIC MF Equity Hybrid Fund ~ Direct Plan IDCW Option 0.10 15.0359 
LUC MF Equty Hybi Fund -Reguar Pian IDCW Option a0 18.0064 
LUC MF Flex Cap Fund Direct Pan IDCW Option 025 23.106 
LIC MF Flexi Cap Fund — Regular Plan IDCW Option 0.25 20.1017 
|LIC MF Large & Mid Cap Fund — Direct Plan IDCW Option 0.25 20.1474 
\LIC MF Large & Mid Cap Fund ~ Regular Plan IDCW Option 40.00 0.25 | 27™March | 18.4944 

LUC MF Debt Hybrid Fund Direct Pan Annual IKCW Option are | 223 | 19.2600 
LIC MF Debt Hybrid Fund — Regular Plan Annual IDCW Option 072 12.0515 
|LIC MF Tax Plan — Direct Plan IDCW Option 0.25 (24,0638 

|LICMF Tax Pian - Regular Plan IDCW Option 026 20.8524 
LIC MF Balanced Advantage Fund Direct Plan IDCW Option 0.8 10.2015, 
|LICMF BarcedavatageFurd Rogue lan DOW Opten 016 10.804 
* The payout shall be subject to tax deducted at source (TDS) as applicable. 

the immediate next Business Day, i that day is not a Business Day. 
Pursuant to payment of IDCW, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the schemes would fal to the extent of 
payout and statutory levy. 
Income distribution is subject tothe availabilty of distributable surplus, willbe paid, net of TDS, as applicable, 
to those Unit holders whase names appear in the Register of Unit holders / Statement of Beneficial owners (as, 
applicable) under the IDCW Option(s) ofthe aforesaid schemes as on the Record Date. 
With regard to Unit holders under the IDCW Option ofthe schemes, who have opted for reinvestment of Income 
Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal, the IDCW due willbe reinvested net of TDS, as applicable, by alloting Units 
{or the income distribution amount atthe prevailing ex-IDCW NAV per Unit onthe Record Date, 

For LIC MUTUAL FUND ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
‘sd 

‘Authorized Signatory 

  

Date : 22/03/2023 
Place: Mumbai 
{As part of Go-Green initiative, investors are encouraged to register/update their email 1D 
and Mobile Number with us to support paper-less communication. 

‘Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully. 
  

  

  

SUPRIYA LIFESCIENCE LIMITED 
CIN: L51900MH2008PL.C180452 

Regd Off: 207/208, Udyog Bhavan, Sonawala Road, Goregaon (Eas), Mumbai - 400063 
Email: cs@svotyalfescience.com, Tek: + 91 22 4033 2727, Website: wn supriyafescience. com 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 110 read with Section 108 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the 
CompaniesAct,2013, (Act) (cluding any statutory modification ore-enactmentthereotfor te time beingin force), read with 
Rule 20 and 22 ofthe Companies (Management and Administation) Rules, 2014, (Rules), Regulation 44 ofthe Securities 
and Exchange Board of India (isting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reguatons, 2015 (‘SEBI Listing 
Regulations) and the Secretarial Standard on General Meetings issued by The Insitute of Company Secretaries of India 
((S8-2}, read with General Circular No.142020 dated 8° Apr, 2020, General Circular No.17/2020 dated 13° Apri, 2020, 
General Circular No-11/2022 dated 28” December, 2022, issued by the Ministy of Corporate Afar, Government of India 
(MCA Circulars’) and aller any other applicable law, rules and regulations (cluding any statutory modifications) oF 
re-enactments) thereof forthe ime being in force, for seeking the approval of the Members of the Company to transact the 
Business as contained in the Postal Ballot Notice dated March 18, 2023 (Postal Ballot Notice), by passing the said 

resolutions through Postal Balt, only by way of remote e~otng process forthe follwingbusiness: 
Parliculars 

1. | Appointment of Mi. Mano Dorikar(OIN: 09844876) as @ Whole Time Detar 
and Key Managetial Personne ofthe Company 

Incompiance withthe above mentioned provisions and MCA circulars, the Postal Ballot Notice Notice”, indicating intel, 
the process and manner of remote e-voting has been sent on Wednesday, March 2, 2023, through electronic mode to those 
Members whose names appear on the Register of Members/ List of Beneficial Oumers as on March 17,2023 CutoffDate’) 
received from the Depositores and whose e-mail IDs are registered withthe RTA/Company/Depostories 
‘The physical copy ofthe Notoe along with Postal Ballot Form and pre-paid business reply envelope s not being sent to the 
Mombers fo this Postal Ballot, The communication of the assent or dissent of the Members would take place through the 
remote e-voting system, 
In compliance with Regulation 44 of the SEBI Listing Regulations and pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 and Section 
110 ofthe Actread withthe Rules, the Company has engaged the series of National Secuties Depository Limited (NSDL) 

forthe purpose of providing remote e-voting faci tits Members. 
‘Allthe members areinformed that 
(0) The remote e-voting will commence on Friday, March 24, 2023 a 9.00 am. and will end on Saturday, Apr 22, 2028 at 

5.00p.m, The e-voting willnot be alowed beyond the aforesaid dat andtime and the e-voting module sallbe disabled 
byNSDLforvoting thereat 

(i). Thevotig rights ofthe members shal bein proportion to ther sharein the paid-up equ share capa ofthe Company as 
‘on the cuff date ie. Friday, March 17, 2023. Aperson who isnot shareholders onthe relevant date should reat this 
notice for nformation purpose only. 

(i) The Company has appointed CS Sanam Umbargikar (FCS: 11777), Parner of Mis. DSM & Associates, Company 
Secretaries, (hereinafter the "Practicing Company Secretary” or ‘PCS') as the Scrutinizer for conducting the e-voting 
processinfairandtransparentmanner. 

(WV) The pravedure for e-voting has been givenin the notes to the noice of Postal Balt. In case ofan queries, you mayrefer 
the Frequent Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual fr Shareholders avaiable atthe 
‘dovnload section of war voting nsdl.com or callon tol tee na. 1800 1020 980 and 1800 22.4430 or send arequestto 
Ms PallaviMhatre, Senior Manager atevoting@nsl.co.n 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

   

    

   
(V)_ Members may dounload the Note from the Company's website at www supryafescience.com orfrom NSDL's website 

‘at w.evoting ns com, Acopy ofthe Notieis also avalable on the webste of BSE at www bsendla.com and NSE at 
war nein, com, 
  

Helpdesk for individual Shareholders holding securities in demat mode for any technical issues related to login 
through Depositorye, NSDL and CDSL, 

Logintype 
Thaiidual Shareholders holding secures 
indematmade with NSDL 

  

Helpdesk details 
‘bers facing any techrical ssueinlogin can contac NSDL helpdesk 
by sending a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or call at toll free 
no: 1800 1020900 and 1800224430 
‘Members facing any technical issueinlogin can contact GDSL helpdesk 
by sending a request at helpdesk evoing@edsindia.com or contact 
3t022-23058738 or022.23058542-43 

Members are requested to careful read al the notes set outin the Notice ofthe Postal Balt and n parla, manner for 
casting vote through emote e-voting. 

  

  

Thaiidual Shareholders hoding secuites 
indematmade with CDSL       

By Order of Board of Directors 
For Supriya Lifescience Limited 

Sd. 
Shweta Singh 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Date: March 23, 2023, 
Place: Mumbai 

iaQor@ir 
      

  

IFC to invest 
240 cr in JK 

Tyre, hold 
5.6% stake 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, March 22 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCE Corporation (FC)— Plans afoot to raise 
part of the World Bank Group ; 
— is investing $30 million capacity by more 
(€240crore)infkTyre&indus- than four times 
tties topart-finance theexpan- 
sion of manufacturing capact 
ties and integrate advanced, 
tesoutce-efficient technologies 
in the production of commer- 
cial and passenger cat radial 
tytes which have better safety 
and longevity.The IFCwill hold 
2.5.60 stake in the tyte major 

SWARAI BAGGONKAR 
Mumbai, March 22 

HAVING BEEN DENIED subsi- 
diesby the government follow- 
ingcharges ofmisappropriation 

of funds,Okinawa Autotech vill 

  

through issue of compulsorily still goaheadwithits planned Fromup 
convertible debentures (CCDs) expansionof caparity,notwith- tq 400,000 
onapreferential basis. standingtheslumpindemand. nits ayear 

Theinvestmentaimstobol —__Atopcompany official said, Capacity. it 
stecthecompany’scapitalstruc- plans are afoot to increase S7PREOY 
tureandinctease production of capacity by mote than four 3I78* 
energy-efficient radial tyres by times by theend of next fiscal, 3 TOTS’ OF 
morethan10%—from32mil- whichwillentailaninvestment 
lionto over 35 million tyres a of €500ceore. 
year by 2025.]K Tyee said this Speaking to FE, Jestendar 
alignswith the national visionof — Shatma,founderand managing 
‘Atmanitbhar Bharat and focus 

on industrial job creation. The 
automobile industry iswitness- 
ing huge tailwinds on the back 
of the government's push 
towards inftasteucture develop- 
ment, higher GDP gtowthand 
large allocation of funds 
towardscapitalespenditure. 

Indian airports’ revenues 
to rise to $3.9 bn in FY24 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, March 22 

ditector, Okinawa Autotech, 
said,"We are going ahead with 
out original plan of expansion. 
By the end of this year, we will 

havethenew facility coming on 
stream’ Fromaround 300,000- 
400,000 units ayear capacity, 
across two facilities, the com- 
panyaimstohavea total of1.3- 

1.4 million capacitya year. 
But Okinawa’s current 

monthly volumes wor't justify 
itsplannedexpansion plans.The 
company clocked less than 
4,000 units sales in February, 

givingitanannwalised volume 
ofunder48,000 units, 

‘The company presently has 

“india is forecast to see 
domesticaitpott pax tise to 700 

million passengers and inter- 
national aieport pax to160 mil. 
lion passengers by FY2030,” 
CAPA India said. Itsaid Indian 
aitports’revenueot$3.9billion 
(€32,390 ctote) in the next fis- 
cal will be 26% higher than 
anticipated in 2022-23. 

Stefano Barconi, ditector 
genetal of ACIAsia Pacific, said 
aitpotts/healthwasaffectedsig- 
nificantly amid the pandemic 
and that aie passenget teafficis 
stillineecovery mode. 

INDIAN AIRPORT OPERA- 
TORS ate projected to reporta 
26% rise in revenues to $3.9 
billion in the next financial 
yeat, aviation consultancy 
CAPA India said onWednesday. 

Fot 2023-24,ait passenget 
traffic, including domesticand 
international, is expected tobe 
395 million, it said while pee- 
senting the outlook for theait- 
potts.Out ofthe total, domestic 
ait passenger traffic will tise to 

  

3.20 million from 275 million 
this fiscal. During this period, 

the intetnational air passenger 
countwillincreaseto75 million 
ftom 58 million, 

ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited 
“MUTUAL FUND Corporate Identity Number: U99999D11993PLC054135, 

Registered Office: 12" Floor, Narain Manzil,23, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110 001. 
‘Corporate Office: One BKC, 13" Floor, Bandra Kurla Complex. Mumbai - 400 051. 

Tel: +91 22 2652 5000, Fax: +91 22 2652 8100, Website: www.iciciprumt.com, 
Email id: enquiry@icicipruame.com 

Central Service Office: 2” Floor, Block B-2. Nirlon Knowledge Park, Western Express 
Highway, Goregaon (€), Mumbai - 400 063. Tel: 022 2685 2000 Fax: 022 26868313 
  

Notice to the Investors/Unit holders of ICICI Prudential Bond Fund, ICICI Prudential 
Banking and PSU Debt Fund, ICICI Prudential Equity & Debt Fund and ICICI Prudential 
India Opportunities Fund (the Schemes) 
Notice is hereby given that ICICI Prudential Trust Limited, Trustee to ICICI Prudential 
Mutual Fund has approved the following distribution under Income Distribution cum 
capital withdrawal option (IDCW option) of the Schemes, subject to availability of 
distributable surplus on the record date ie. on March 27, 2023*: 

NAV as on| 
March 21, 2023 

(Per unit) 

Name of the Schemes/Plans Quantum of IDCW 
@ per unit) (Face value 

of € 10/- each)S* 

ICICI Prudential Bond Fund 
Half Yearly IDCW 

Direct Plan — Haif Yearly IDCW 
ICICI Prudential Banking and PSU Debt Fund 
Quarterly IoCW 
Direct Plan — Quarterly |DCW 
ICICI Prudential Equity & Debt Fund 

Half Yearly IDCW 
Direct Plan — Haif Yearly IDCW 

0.3274 
0.3433 

11.2389 
10.9239 

0.1503 
0.1881 

10.7694 
12,7086 

ICICI Prudential india Opportunities Fund 
iocw 150 16.79 

Direct Plan - IDCW 150 17.98 

$ The distribution will be subject to the availability of distributable surplus and may 
be lower depending upon the extent of distributable surplus available on the record 
date under the IDCW option of the Schemes. 
Subject to deduction of applicable statutory levy, if any 

* or the immediately following Business Day, if that day is @ Non — Business Day. 
The distribution with respect to IDCW will be done to all the unit holders/beneficial 
‘owners whose names appear in the register of unit holders/Statement of beneficial 
owners maintained by the Depositories, as applicable under the IDCW option of the 
‘Schemes, at the close of business hours on the record date. 
It should be noted that pursuant to payment of IDCW, the NAV of 
the IDCW option of the Schemes would falll to the extent of payout 
and statutory levy (if applicable). 

For ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited 
Sdi- 

Authorised Signatory 
Place: Mumbai 
Date : March 22, 2023 

‘No. 015/03/2023 
To know more, call 1800 222 999/1800 200 6666 or visit wwwiciciprumficom 

Investors are requested to periodically review and update their KYC details along with 
their mobile number and email id 

To increase awareness about Mutual Funds, we reqularly conduct Investor Awareness 
Programs across the country. To know more about, please visit https:/Avwnwziciciprumf.com 

or visit AMF’ website https:JAuwwamfiindia.com 
Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, 

read all scheme related documents carefully.   

Currently, it has six models on 
offer and is preparing to add a 
few more in the new financial year 

One of the launches will be an 
electric motorcycle, with which 
the company will tap the 
untapped segment 
  

@ GOVT ORDERED AUDIT, STOPPED SUBSIDIES LAST YEAR 

Demand slump no deterrent 
to Okinawa expansion plans 

stoppingsubsidies andordering 
anaudit of thecompany’soper- 
ations along with all otherelec- 
tric two-wheelet-making com- 

panies, Okinawahad plans toget 
financial investotson board. 

“We are a bootstrapped 
ompanyand wedon’t haveany 
investots. There ate discussions 
happening with the investors 
and they are showing interest?” 
Sharmaadded. The Society of 
‘Manufacturers of Electric Vehi- 
cles (SMEV),the apex lobbybody 
of EV makers, has alleged that 
the govenment has held back 
subsidies of morethan £1100 
crore tomore than a dozen EV 
makets.Thiswithd tawal of sub- 
sidies has led to a negative 
impact on the financials of the 
EV makers. Okinawa has stop- 
ped providing subsidies on at 
leastone modeland isexploring 
asimilaemove onothermodels. 
“There ate cash flow issues 

butsomehowweare managing 
it When thetimecomes,wewill 
have to pull the plug on subsi- 
dies. Once the situation comes 
to that we will do it. Once the 
government subsidy is gone it 
vill be a level playing field for 
everyone” Sharma added. 

six models on offer and is 
preparing to adda few more in 
the new financial year. One of 
the launches will be an electric 
motoreycle,confitmed Sharma, 
which will help tap that seg- 
ment which was untapped by 
the company. Last year, before 
the government's action of 

Bosch appoints 
Mudlapur as MD 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, March 22 

AUTO COMPONENTS MAJOR 
Bosch on Wednesday anno- 
unced leadership changeswith 
Guruprasad Mudlaput app- 

ointed asits managing director, 
and president of the Bosch 
Group in Indiawitheffect from 
July 2, 2023. 

He will succeed Soumitea 
Bhattacharya whowill be etit- 

ing ftom Bosch India effective 
June 30,2023,after 28 yearsof 
setvice in various capacities, 
the company said ina regula- 

Guruprasad Mudlapur 
will continue to be 

tory filing. Further, Bosch said chief technology officer 
from July 1, 2023, Sandeep for Bosch 
Nelamangala,curtentlyexecu- 

——S= tivedirectoratBoschand exec- 
tive vice-president, Mobility 
Solutionsat Bosch India willbe 
appointed as the joint manag- 
ing director of Bosch. 
‘Mudlapuc will be eesponsi- 

bleforthestrategic growthand 
overall performance of the 
business in the region. At the 
same time, he will continue to 
be chief technology officer for 
Bosch, itadded. 

IOC to invest $61,077 crin 
Paradip petchem complex 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, March 22 

He has more than 15 years 
of experience in the Bosch 
Group and has held vatious 
positions in engineering and 
business management. Most 
recently, hewas joint manag- 
ing director and chieftechnol- 
ogy officer of Bosch, the com. 
pany said. He was regional 
president and MD of Bosch 

Automotive Electronics. 

everinvestmentofIndian Oil at 
single location, t said but did 
not give timeline for the com- 

INDIASTOP OIL company IOC _pletionof the project. 
will invest £61,077 crore in 
building a petto- 

chemical complex 
at Paradip in 
Odisha — its 
largesteverinvest- 

Thisisapartofits transition 
plan, including 
boosting petro- 

's_chemicalintensity 
to help protect 

against volatility. 

This project will be 
a part of Indian 

transition plan, 
including boosting 

  

Tocation awit Petrochemical © erst eefars to 
doubles down on iMtensity, tohelp the peecentage of 
itstransitionplan, _Protectagainst crude oil that is 

Ina statement, volatility convetted diectly 
Indian Oil Corpo- into chemicals 

tation (OC) saidits that are used to 
board has given “Stage-1 make plasticand othermaterial. 
approval for setting up Paradip 
peteochemical complex at 
Paradip,Odishaatanestimated 
cost of £61,077 ctore”. “This 

megaproject willbe the largest- 

Crude oil is processed in 
tefineties to make petrol, diesel 
and other fuel It can be 

processed tomakepetrochemi- 
cals, bypassing the fuels. 

Coromandel forays 
into speciality and 
industrial chemicals 
SAIAN CKUMAR 
Chennai, March 22 

Thenewentry into newbusi- 
nesses is in line with the com- 
pany’s steategy to establish a 
sizeable presence in the ctop 
protection chemicals business 
and leverage its deep technical 
capabilities and best in class 

infrasteucture toenterintoadja- 
cencies like CDMO, speciality 
andindusteial chemicals, 

AtunSlagappan, executive 
vice-chairman, Coromandel 
International, said,“Coroman- 
del’s current capabilities in 
ctop protection chemicals 

of fers a strong starting posi- 
tion and flexibility for play in 
speciality and industrial 
chemicals” 

COROMANDEL INTERNA: 
TIONAL, LEADING agei solu- 
tions provider and part of 

Chennai-based €54,722-crote 
“Mutugappagroup,onWednes- 
day announced its foray into 
speciality & industrial chemi- 
cals, contract development & 
manufacturing organisation 
(CDMO) business and expan- 
sion of its ctop protection 
chemicalbusiness. 
‘The Hydetabad-based com- 

pany plans to invest £1,000 
croreover the next two yearsin 
the newbusinesses,
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aoa deci Yow - cierera 3,000 @iclott Uda 
Se eter safer eeort Bfeeral steerer 

trasra, wet facet 

    

Geo TE 22 HeaTST eR EAM 
oto BT Sa, a 2 te 

sitar sre fer eer PTET 4 
BAK Goo BT safer 2z 
sears ye EAL vGo WF 

    

Weta, wet farctt 

arent agente rear 
wramia fetter ftetear 
EASA SAIC THA, 

stone sera has orertt 
area ations creroite afore 
area ane, aver yer 
ATS ASATET HAT ATT TT 
FoR Het east ge aa at 
BTA 43 toa STAR Sarath 
SUIT TT SSSA ET 
wedi, 
‘TRU Get sear 
Samir sith art gerant 

Sie are. AGAR, Setter 

eee get one, fest 
f tet oar Sarita Tid Fo 

  

‘THI EET SETS eT eS FS 

  

a aferanta a afiegera artes 
ceracarh ae. 7a | CRIT ag Yo Seal SToRaT 

So eae ae et omen teach ak wa oy 
arAtere Sita oreere || GRA arate fearé a fereo 

SRR ERRO Beh ans, «eater catem gestae tint go 
Se REMIT ATA esate gee ERNEST aT a aA 

aranie ? arty wart Se tote Te ot RET TST Te. TTT st A 
tat sie ota aidaercy ad aritor. — yererayd sree ded SES eer aL 

TERT Re STH Sea TT Set are ra 
a ‘unedty erea. Weg eR TSel ae. 

ana watt oat Fei wera fe SST 
serait 2 wart arent at soit ay case oer oreft | Shree aie Aer, 
vat org, feerer ome. overt aygrdier safer sihfatearareie sre] 
Re omy starts eeatarard fesrent fectar 
canta gaia shia zebrnit  srearer sarfant afer wee 
ana. start aft doet ¢2 ater eter, wages anferarttet 

area Sen ang. arent, at walt a Sa AT 

fat dietetic gare cin caeeint HERIOT 

free cat ore, oT 
eurdtet do stearate 
TATA OTS, AT Att STAT] 
Serr a SAT ear are, 

    

  

Wetera, wet faectt wa eit ae med wat seret sins, eT eT 
ation frat aretaearer | ecard gift erect ay || 

gat hth ster Poserreaeardariset atone. tere cfr 
fatten tere ofrerngy Shane ond. aa meta Tester aarcie seals otashey 

Setar fede erat aie tt aR vert art fterrecrad aera] 
oe ewan fete quart arg aeaer attest sewer Fer eh rar 

Were TT TT ga TC rare || Teh re. gesfrageeur fafa waa sid, Stepey aa sasR| 
cafreatar art ong, Saran atett rear Ade, Ae. aedhfidenfatarecata coat stel sred, ariel car Savarerct onfer sasha) 
at we sees att waht fret ero oredr arated ont aq erie shat ore. arent far rerareret 

ania ofery ate, sapien dies garages = aii areata sdrrgea | arecianiat ate sac sada, 
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